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Stacie Baumbarger
Stacie Baumbarger is the Director of Assistance Dogs, an Assistance Dogs 
International (ADI) accredited program of The Ability Center of Greater Toledo.  
As an experienced and gifted dog trainer, Stacie is nationally known for 
successfully competing at the highest levels of performance dog competitions 
from coast to coast over the last 30 years.  Her passion for dogs and dog 
training and her leadership and program management skills led her to the non-
profit world and assistance dog training.  As the Director of Assistance Dogs, 
Stacie oversees multiple programs such as: an assistance dog breeding, training 
and placement program that places service dogs with individuals who have 
primarily mobility disabilities; an agility program that pairs autistic individuals 
with therapy dogs trained in agility to foster self-esteem, confidence, and other 
positive benefits; and a school facility dog training and placement program.   
Stacie’s leadership has been instrumental in the collaborative development and 
dissemination of best practice guidelines for school facility dog programs and a 
mental health module with tiered (using the Positive Behavior and 
Support/PBIS tiers used nationally in schools) activities for school facility dogs to 
support mental health in schools.  These resources were developed through 
multi-year participatory action research projects made possible through the 
generous funding of the Scaife Foundation.



Brittney Murphy
Brittney Murphy is the Education Coordinator of 

Assistance Dogs. Brittney holds a Bachelor of Science in 
Education and a Masters in Special Education with a 
specialization in autism spectrum disorders.  Prior to 
working with Assistance Dogs, Brittney was a primary 

School Facility Dog handler who worked as an intervention 
specialist in an elementary school setting.   Drawing from 
her experiences as an educator and primary school facility 
dog handler, Brittney is able to use her knowledge to help 

build sustainable School Facility Dog programs that 
maximize benefits for school communities.



Janet Hoy-Gerlach, PhD, LCSW
Dr. Janet Hoy-Gerlach is a clinical social worker, author, 
researcher, and human-animal interaction researcher.  She is 
currently the Director of Veterinary Social Work at Open Door 
Veterinary Collective, a national non-profit that works to improve 
access to veterinary care and related supports. She lead-
authored of the peer-reviewed book Human-Animal Interaction: 
A Social Work Guide (2017) published by the National Association 
of Social Work, is an adjunct faculty member at Case Western 
Reserve University, and has a social work consulting practice 
called OneHealth People-Animal Wellness Services (OHPAWS).  
Through OHPAWS, Dr. Hoy-Gerlach helps to advance practices, 
programs and policies that support human-animal relationships 
for mutual well-being.   Her research on mental health benefits 
of animal companionship has been featured in media outlets 
such as Discover Magazine, Business Insider, Medscape, and 
Psychology Today.  She serves as an expert witness on human-
animal bond mental health benefits for the U.S. Department of 
Justice Civil Rights Division.
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Scaife 
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Presentation Overview

Background and Significance 

Introduction to Assistance Dogs and School Facility Dogs Guidelines

The Mental Health Module for School Facility Dogs



School Facility 
Dogs

• Working dogs 

• Legally belong to the school or 
district

• Undergo hundreds of hours 
(up to 2 years) of specialized 
training prior to placement

• Attend school everyday

• Utilized by a staff of skilled, 
trained handers

• Required to maintain annual 
recertifications, including the 
dog and all handlers

• Ongoing training throughout 
the dog’s working career

• Pet dogs

• Legally belong to private 
individuals

• No training required; may be 
evaluated and registered with 
a national therapy dog 
nonprofit                                    

• Attend school with 
handler/owner as needed, 
typically for short visits

• Work with their 
owner/handler

• Unregulated training and 
evaluations (if registered with 
national organization, follows 
those regulations)

School 
Therapy Dogs



WHY THE SHIFT?
Many use the terms school facility dog and school 
therapy dog interchangeably to denote canine roles 
within school settings. While school therapy dogs and 
school facility dogs can provide benefits within school 
communities, there are critical differences between 
these two types of dog roles. 

School facility dog is the term used by Assistance 
Dogs International (ADI) to identify dogs placed to 
work in schools who have undergone intensive, 
specialized and ongoing training. 

School facility dogs may be involved in provision 
of therapy at their facility, but are distinctly 
different from therapy dogs



The Ability Center

• Located on 17 acres in 
Sylvania, Ohio

• Founded in 1920
• Center for Independent 

Living
• Service over 2,000 

consumers every year



ABILI T YCENTER .O RGABILI T YCENTER .O RG

• Adult Living Services
• Advocacy
• Assistance Dogs
• Assistive Technology/Medical 

Equipment
• Home Accessibility and 

Modifications
• Information and Referral
• Youth and Transition Services

Programs of the 
Ability Center



ABOUT ASSISTANCE DOGS

• Our Assistance Dogs program began in 
1984

• School Dog program started in 2004

• We use evidence based best practices in 
our School Facility Dog programming

• We received a grant funding for following:

• In 2022 we published The School Facility 
Dog Program Guidelines - through 
participatory research collaboration

• In 2023 we will be completing our 
second research project, a mental health 
module, which is a collaboratively 
created resource based on the PBIS 
framework.



OUR DEDICATED STAFF



Skilled Companion 
Dogs

Service Dogs School Facility Dogs

OUR CANINE PROGRAMS

Agility Program

MISSION: Together, we will work to make our community the most disability 
friendly in the nation by increasing independence for people with disabilities, 

discovering true passions, and changing the community’s perception of disability.



DOGS IN SCHOOLS
Research links dogs within schools to a range 
of benefits for students, including:
• motivating students to complete academic 

tasks
• fostering positive attitudes toward school 

and learning
• supporting higher academic achievement
• reducing stress, anxiety, and depression
• encouraging children to be more physically 

active and engage in coordination-building 
actions

• catalyzing positive interactions between 
children, peers, and adults

• providing a unique form of social support to 
students and school staff



• Assistance Dogs places 
school facility dogs within 
schools or school districts 
to help facilitate student 
improvements in the 
following areas: 
academics, 
social/emotional 
learning, and mental 
health. 

• School facility dogs can 
also positively impact 
attendance, motivation, 
and positive behavior 
support and intervention.



OUR DOGS
• We selectively choose dogs with 

the best temperaments, work ethic 
and affection level for our program 
through continual behavior and 
skill evaluations

• Typically, Labrador and Golden 
Retrievers

• Extensive genetic, health and 
behavioral testing is done on all 
potential breeders

• We are part of an international 
Assistance Dog breeding co-
operative.

• Puppies are raised from birth to 
meet specific milestones for 
Assistance Dog work



TRAINING
•   Approximately a 2-year process

• Led by Assistance Dogs International 
accredited training staff

• Weekly foster classes begin at 8-10 weeks 
of age

• Puppies move to a prison-based training 
program from 5-9 months of age

• Puppies return to fosters when coming 
out of the prison program

• A formal One Year evaluation takes place 
over 2 days in our training facility.

• Based on the results of the evaluation, 
dogs will be placed on the most 
appropriate training track for their 
second year of training.



Canine Student Teachers
Dogs selected for the school program become 

members of our Canine Student Teacher program

• School Facility Dog candidates are 
fostered by counselors at one of our 
partner schools

• Dogs spend a minimum of ½ school year 
receiving “on the job” training

• Continue to attend weekly classes with 
school-based curriculum, both in their 
schools and at our training facility.

• Expose the dogs to different school 
settings during the training process.

• Dogs are evaluated with different age 
groups of students to determine the 
best final placement



Thank you to the following Schools/Districts 
were part of the participatory action research 
team for this project:

Anthony Wayne Local Schools
Bryan Elementary School
Bucyrus City Schools
Elmwood Elementary School
Findlay City Schools
Fostoria City Schools
Hartville & Lake Elementary Schools
Lakota Local School District
Local School District
North Ridgeville Early Childhood Learning Community
South Vienna Elementary School 
Sylvania Schools
Tiffin City School District
Washington Local School District
Wauseon Elementary School
Whiteford Agricultural School





Participatory 
Action Research 
(PAR)

Differs from traditional research in 
which there is a divide between 
“subjects” and “researchers”
In PAR, all participants are 
considered stakeholders in a shared 
issue of concern
All participants have expertise and 
knowledge
Participants combine their 
knowledge to co-create and conduct a 
research project together
Series of group meetings over time 
using cycles of brainstorming and 
data collection, data analysis, and 
evaluation/revision of emerging 
findings 
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The Research Team

• 26 school facility dog handlers Handler roles in schools 
included: school counselor, principal, social worker, teacher, 
occupational therapist, intervention specialist, and superintendent 

• 2 facility dog training experts from Assistance Dogs (an 
Assistance Dogs International (ADI) accredited program)

• 1 client services manager from Assistance Dogs
• 3 expert school facility dog handlers/retired school 

counselors
• 1 research consultant with expertise in human-animal 

interaction research and participatory research methods





School Facility Dog Guidelines =  
A “Recipe” for School Facility Dog Programs

Pre-Dog
• Site and stakeholder prep

• Needs assessment and goals
• Administrative role
• Community engagement and concerns
• Logistics

• Policy development
• Handler considerations
• Dog considerations 

Post-Dog
• Daily dog care
• Dog work schedule management
• Dog wellness
• School facility dog program 

administrative role



Part One:Pre-Dog Placement

• Site and Stakeholder 
Considerations 

• Policy Considerations
• Handler Considerations 
• Dog Considerations 



Site and Stakeholder 
Considerations

• School needs assessment 
and goals for school facility 
dog program 

• Common concerns 
• Administrative approval 
• Community 

engagement/buy-in 
• Site Logistics



Policy Considerations
• School district/board level 

• Insurance 

• Parent/guardian notification 

• General school facility dog program policy 

• Dog care and decision-making (health, 
veterinary care, etc.) 

• Finances/expenses 

• Handler evaluation and violations 

• School-level 

• Parent/guardian contact 

• Staff policies 

• Dog work schedule policies 

• Student policies 

• Other animals – visiting therapy dogs, service 
animals, etc. 



HANDLER REQUIREMENTS
• Initial training is a 5-day, intensive 

hands-on workshop at our training 
facility.

• Up to 4 qualified handlers may attend 
this training

• Handlers complete a 30 day in school 
visit with Assistance Dogs staff

• Complete annual in-school 
recertifications

• All additional handlers must be trained 
by Assistance Dogs through additional 
opportunities offered throughout the 
year.

• The Ability Center provides lifetime 
training assistance for all School Facility 
Dogs to handlers and administrators.



Part Two: Post Dog Placement

• Daily care plan at school 
• Home care plan 
• Veterinary care 
• Grooming 
• Nutrition – monitor food intake and weight 
• General dog well-being considerations (play, 

walks, breaks, etc.) 

School Facility Dog Daily Care



Work/Schedule 
Management

• Alignment of school goals/needs 
with proposed dog’s work activities 

• Creation of school dog work 
schedule with breaks for dog 

• Management of schedule 

• Coordination and 
communication – designate 
who/how 

• Prioritize identified school goals 
related to school dog’s work 

• Flexibility for emergent 
situations/school needs 

• Flexibility for changes (illness, 
crisis, vacation) and back-up 

• Out of school scheduled events 



Wellness

• School facility dog 
wellness 

• Ongoing monitoring 
for stress signs 

• Breaks 
• Ongoing training 
• Retirement 
• Death 



Administrative Support

School facility dog program administrative support 
role: 
• Administrative coordination/support at school 

and/or district levels 
• School administrative point/contact person 

• Annual program evaluation 
• Handler evaluation 
• Alignment of school goals with school dog’s 

work 
• Annual school needs assessment update 
• Support with changes in school facility dog 

program – handler-related 
• Support with changes in school facility dog 

program – dog-related 



Education Weekly, April 2023



Mental Health Module
While our first research project, a recurrent theme that 
emerged in our discussions was the need to increase the 
capacity of SFD programs to provide effective and targeted 
mental health support in schools.

A collaborative, participatory research project was created of 
vetted: 
• primary (general student wellness), 
• secondary (for at-risk students), and 
• tertiary (for students with identified mental/behavioral 

health needs) 
interventions to do in partnership with school facility dogs!

The School Facility Dog Mental Health Module provides a 
range of stand-alone SFD activities that support student 
outcomes related to overall mental health.  

The module is over 175 pages!





Participatory 
Action Research 
(PAR)

Team of school facility dog 
handlers (school counselors, social 
workers, teachers, and 
administrators) and assistance 
dog training staff reconvened

Series of group meetings over 
time using cycles of brainstorming 
and data collection, data analysis, 
and evaluation/revision of 
specific school facility dog 
activities that target specific 
mental health-related 
outcomes and/or protective 
factors  
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Mental Health Module
While our first research project, a recurrent theme that 
emerged in our discussions was the need to increase the 
capacity of SFD programs to provide effective and targeted 
mental health support in schools.

Through collaborative, participatory research, vetted: 
• primary (general student wellness), 
• secondary (for at-risk students), and 
• tertiary (for students with identified mental/behavioral 

health needs) 
interventions to do in partnership with school facility dogs!

The School Facility Dog Mental Health Module provides a 
range of stand-alone SFD activities that support student 
outcomes related to overall mental health.  

The module is over 175 pages!



Social and Emotional Benefits

• Improved social and communication skills
• Increased confidence
• Improved relationships with peers
• Improved relationships and interactions with 

school staff
• Increased empathy
• Increased motivation to demonstrate 

positive behaviors
• Opportunities to earn rewards with the 

SFD
• Increased engagement in acquiring social 

and emotional skills
• Reduced stress and anxiety 





Academic Benefits

• Improved attitude and/or motivation 
towards learning

• Improved reading outcomes
• Building positive associations between 

reading and dogs;
• Increasing motivation to read through 

the dog audience; and
• Decreasing stress/anxiety associated 

with reading
• Improved language skills
• Increased motivation and confidence during 

testing situations





School Environment/Climate 
Benefits

• Enhancement of positive classroom 
atmosphere

• Enhancement of positive school-wide 
atmosphere

• Strengthens school connections with:
• Students
• Families
• Staff

• Creates a sense of comfort 
• Strengthens Positive Behavioral 

Interventions and Supports for all students





• Summer School Facility Dog workshop 
• School Facility Dog educational lesson plans
• School Facility Dog presentations to aid in 

administrative/Board approval
• Resources and support for allergy and fear 

concerns
• Assistance in creating school specific 

implementation guidelines and policies
• Access to a School Facility Dog Resource Folder 

via Google Drive containing examples and blank 
templates for:

• Introduction resources
• Social stories
• Dog friendly/Dog free area resources
• Flyers/Posters
• Google Site
• PBIS connection resources
• Fundraising
• Budgets

• Equipment/Supply bags provided at training 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES



QUESTIONS?



School Facility Dogs
Contact Information:
Stacie Baumbarger, Program Director:  sbaumbarger@abilitycenter.org
Brittney Murphy, Education Coordinator: bmurphy@abilitycenter.org

Assistance Dogs Program
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